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LINEAR -RESPONSE NANOCRYSTAL
SCINTILLATORS AND METHODS OF USING
THE SAME

CROSS -REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

peak wavelength of the linear luminescent response is
between 610 and 615 nm an in certain cases at or about 612
nm .

In some cases , the nanocrystals for the scintillator can

5 have a host crystal composition of ZnO or ZnTe , or a

combination of ZnO or ZnTe and a rare earth oxide. In

addition (or as an alternative ) to oxides, a perovskite , garnet,

This application is a continuation of U . S .Non - Provisional fluoride, or semiconductor material may be included as part
application Ser. No. 14 / 387 . 103 , filed Sep . 22 , 2014 , which
of the nanocrystals forming the scintillator.
is the U . S . national stage application of International Patent 10 A method of preparing a nano -scintillator exhibiting a

Application No. PCT /US2013 /031372 , filed Mar. 14 , 2013 ,
which claims the benefit of U . S . Provisional Application Ser.
No . 61/614 ,036 , filed Mar. 22 , 2012 .
BACKGROUND

Scintillation materials , or scintillators, refer to materials

that emit light in the presence of ionizing radiation . Because
scintillators exhibit luminescence when excited by radiation ,

linear or near linear response to stimulation energy is
provided . According to certain embodiments, the nano

scintillators can be fabricated by combustion of metal nitrate

precursors in a solution comprising glycine, for example ,
15 where the molar ratio of metal nitrate to glycine is 10 : 15

(e . g ., the molar ratio of glycine to metal nitrate = 1 .5 ). This

method can be referred to as a “ glycine combustion

method ” .
Spectator ion - doped , lanthanide - doped rare earth oxide

these materials are often used to detect radiation from 20 nanocrystals, such as Li-doped [Y203; Eu ] nanocrystals,
impinging electrons, protons, neutrons, alpha particles, beta
fabricated through the glycine combustion method as
described herein have a superior size and high crystallinity ,
particles, gamma rays , and x - rays .
Inorganic and organic scintillators find use in medical and which results in the very high linearity of their response
industrial applications , and improved scintillator materials upon stimulation . By this method , Li-doped [Y ,02; Eu ]
have continuously been developed since the time Wilhelm 25 nanocrystals can be fabricated with precise Y to Eu molar
Conrad Röntgen first discovered the existence of x - rays ratios , for example , 1 . 9 :0 . 1 (molar ratio of 19), and control
from a barium platinocyanide screen . However, current lable rare -earth Y + Eu to Limolar ratios of up to about 2:0 . 25
sensing systems may display hygroscopic characteristics (molar ratio of 8 ).
(where the absorption of moisture from the environment
By using nano - scintillators designed and /or optimized as
render the scintillating materials inert or otherwise useless), 30 described herein , it is possible to create calibration data to
require large spatial dimensions, have complicated or expen correlate radiation dose and measured light, which may be
sive fabrication steps, or depend upon cryogenic cooling. used to directly determine a corresponding dose for a
Furthermore, detection sensitivity, such as the modulation of measured light signal or to create a linear model from which
wavelengths to frequency regimes that enable maximal the corresponding dose to a measured light value can be
detection efficiency , presents additional considerations for 35 calculated .
Accordingly, certain embodiments of the invention are
deploying scintillator material based sensing systems.

BRIEF SUMMARY

directed to detection devices and methods of detecting

radiation using the luminescent response of a nano -scintil
lator such as the spectator ion - and lanthanide- doped rare

Systems and devices incorporating radiation detection , 40 earth oxide nanocrystal-based scintillators described herein .
In an embodiment of the invention , a detection device
tion are described herein .
includes the nano -scintillator, a light detector, and a proces
Certain embodiments of the invention are directed to sor for measuring the luminescent response of the nano
materials that function as nano - scintillators that have linear scintillator using the light detector and converting the mea
and techniques and materials for improved radiation detec -

or nearly linear luminescent response to stimulation energy 45 surement into information about radiation that may have

of energy wavelength of about 1 femtometer to about 100

impinged the nano -scintillator. The light detector can be , for

nanometers as well as up to 300 nm , and systems involving

example , a charge coupled device (CCD ), a photodiode, a

radiation detection in which the nano -scintillators are incor -

photomultiplier tube (PMT), or any other detector capable of

porated .

detecting visible light. In some embodiments , the light
The systems involving radiation detection can include 50 detector detects orange , orange - red , or red light emitted

nano -scintillator materials selected for stimulation by pho

from a nano -scintillator. In a specific embodiment, a detector

tons of vacuum ultra violet (VUV ) , X -ray and / or gamma-ray

capable of sensing light in about the 612 nm range ( e. g .,

energies while exhibiting a linear response . The nano -

orange light) is used .

scintillator materials described herein may also be stimu-

In a further embodiment, the detection device can include

lated by electrons, beta particles, alpha particles , protons, 55 a communication interface for transmitting information to a

and neutron particles while exhibiting a linear response .

In some embodiments of the invention , the nano -scintil-

lator materials include rare earth oxides doped with a
lanthanide dopant and with a spectator ion . The rare earth

remote location . The information may be measurement

information , information about the radiation that may have

impinged the nano -scintillator, or a combination thereof. In
addition to transmitting the information , an identifier for the

oxide can include Y , Th , Sc , or any lanthanide, such as Gd 60 device and optionally the location of the device can be
or La . The lanthanide dopant can be any lanthanide such as
transmitted to the remote location . The location of the

Eu , Gd, or Nd; and for the case where the rare earth oxide detection device may be obtained through geographic coor
is a lanthanide oxide, the lanthanide dopant is a lanthanide dinates (e .g ., from a GPS unit) or a CellID (e. g., from a
of a different atomic number from the lanthanide of the rare
cellular device ) or inferred from the identifier for the device .
earth oxide . The spectator ion can be Li. In a specific 65 The detection device can be a dosimeter for measuring
implementation , the nano -scintillator material includes Liexposure to ionizing radiation . The dosimeter may be a
doped [Y203; Eu ] nanocrystals configured such that the fiber- optic dosimeter in which a linear response nano - scin
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tillator material is provided at a distal end of a fiber optic

FIG . 4 shows a Raman Spectroscopy measurement of the

cable connected to a light detector for measuring the nano scintillator material' s response to a radiation dose . The
output of the light detector can be connected to a signal

[Y203; Li,] phonon structure , excited at 632 nm , indicating
that the augmented phonon intensities upon Li ion doping
result from an increase in crystalline size and enhanced
processor, which may be configured to provide an alarmm 55 crystallinity
chTEM data . of the nanostructures when correlated with
when a radiation event exceeds a certain threshold of
FIG . 5 is a mechanistic schematic for scintillation in
radiation .

lanthanide doped inorganic crystals , where x - ray excitation

The detection device can be a portable radiation detector
in which a linear response nano - scintillator material is
electrically coupled to a low -power processing and display
unit . In this manner, persons or objects in possession of the
the
portable radiation detector can observe total radiation dose ,

generates multiple uncoupled electron -hole pairs that collect
in the crystal 's respective conduction and valance bands and

where lanthanide f-block states facilitate subsequent elec
tron -hole trapping and recombination to generate emission .
FIGS. 6A -6D show plotted scintillation data for [ Y2-203;
Eu ], nanocrystals where : FIG . 6A is the spectral emission

current radiation levels , orboth , at the location of a radiation
event .

intensity as a function of Eu concentration ; FIG . 6B is the

In certain embodiments , the detection device can be
incorporated in existing mobile devices or wearable gadgets .
In an embodiment of the invention , a high -resolution
X - ray detector screen can be provided having a high reso
lution light detector with pixels individually optically
coupled to the linear response nano - scintillator material,
wherein the sub -pixel size of the nano - scintillator material
prohibits pixel- overlapping crystals, reducing blurring in
high -resolution imaging .
Another embodiment of the invention is directed to a
method of detecting radiation that includes measuring the
response of one or a combination of more than one scintil
lator material with different stimulation properties and peak

15 power -dependent emission intensity of a specific [Y20z;
Eu ] composition ; and FIGS. 6C and 6D are plots of the

the measured stimulation properties may be discriminated

FIG . 9 shows a plot of intensity versus dose of for a
prototype fiber -optic dosimeter, according to an embodiment

peak and integrated emission intensities, respectively , as a

function of x - ray tube voltage held at constant current (5

mA ), demonstrating a nearly linear scintillation response

20 with increasing X -ray excitation power .
FIGS. 7A -7E show plotted scintillation data for [Y1603;
Euo.1, Li,] nanocrystals , according to an embodiment of the
invention , where : FIG . 7A and FIG . 7B show spectral and
integrated emission intensity , respectively, as a function of

ion concentration; FIG . 7C shows the power -dependent
2525 Li
LI
emission intensity of [Y1903; Euo.1, Li.. 16 ]; and FIGS . 7D

and 7E are plots of the peak and integrated emission
intensity, respectively , as a function of x -ray tube voltage for

a tube held at a constant current of 5 mA .
FIGS. 8A and 8B show diagrams of a nano - scintillator
properties may be spectrally resolved by wavelength using 30 terminated optical fiber device according to an embodiment
a spectrometer or a light detector with wavelength filters , or
of the invention .
emission wavelengths, whereby the measured stimulation

by intensity on a multi- channel analyzer producing a pulse

height spectrum , or both . At least one of the scintillator of the invention , with dose provided by 120 kV X -rays in a
material with different stimulation properties and peak emis - 35 X -ray Computed Tomography clinical instrument, where the
sion wavelengths is a spectator ion - and lanthanide - doped
probes respond to clinical level radiation doses with high

linearity .
rare earth oxide nano -scintillator material.
This Summary is provided to introduce a selection of
FIG . 10 shows a plot of intensity versus dose plot for a
concepts in a simplified form that are further described prototype fiber -optic dosimeter , according to an embodiment
below in the Detailed Description . This Summary is not 40 of the invention , with dose provided by 225 kV X -rays in an
intended to identify key features or essential features of the Image Guided Radiation Therapy research instrument,
claimed subject matter, nor is it intended to be used to limit
the scope of the claimed subject matter.

where the probe response is linear over a wide range of
energies and doses in radiation based imaging and therapy
settings .

FIG
F . 11 shows a plot of the dose -dependent integrated
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
45 scintillation
response of a nano -scintillator fiber -optic probe
such as described with respect to FIG . 8A ), according to an
Many aspects of the disclosure can be better understood (embodiment
of the invention , where integration was over
with reference to the following drawings . While several

the entire dose delivered from a 6 MV X - ray of a clinical
implementations and examples are described in connection
radiation therapy instrument to the scintillator placed 1 .5 cm
with these drawings , the disclosure is not limited to the 50
ou into a tissue - block phantom .
implementations and examples disclosed herein .
FIG . 12 shows a plot of the dose -dependent integrated
FIGS. 1A and 1B show transmission electron microscope
scintillation response of a nano - scintillator fiber - optic probe.

( TEM ) images of as-synthesized [Y1003; Eu ..1 ] (FIG . 1A )

according to an embodiment of the invention , where inte

and |Y1903; Euo.1 , Lio. 16 (FIG . 1B ) nanocrystals according
gration was over the entire dose delivered from a 6 MV
to an embodiment of the invention , illustrating that Li ion 55 electron beam of a clinical radiation therapy instrument to
doping increases both size and crystallinity when incorpo - the scintillator placed 1 . 5 cm into a tissue -block phantom .
rated into the crystalline matrix .
FIGS. 13A -13C show process flow diagrams formethods
FIGS . 2A and 2B show X -ray diffraction (XRD ) spectra of of calibrating, measuring, and detecting radiation using a
the most emissive [ Y , 02; Eu ] and [Y203; Eu , Li ] nano -scintillator of embodiments of the invention .

samples , where FIG . 2A is for [Y1903; Eu..1] and FIG . 2B 60

is for [ Y1 , 03; Euo.1, Li0.16 ].
FIG . 3 shows six TEM images of [Y1,03; Euo.1, Li ]

nanocrystals , according to an embodiment of the invention ,

with increasing lithium - doping content as indicated on the

FIG . 14 shows an example computing system in which

embodiments of the invention may be carried out.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Systems and devices incorporating radiation detection ,

image , where amorphous content decreases as Li ion con - 65
and techniques and materials for improved radiation detec
tion are described herein .
defined crystalline boundaries are readily observable .
centration increases and where larger particle sizes and more
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For the purposes of promoting an understanding of the

on Gd, may only respond linearly beyond a threshold ,

principles of the present disclosure , reference will now be

typically set by the k -edge of the dominant absorbing ion in

made to certain embodiments of the invention and specific

the crystal.

language will be used to describe the same. It will never
Common bulk -phase Ln -doped inorganic scintillators
theless be understood that no limitation of the scope of the 5 include those based on rare -earth oxides ([Ln _03; Ln ]),
disclosure is thereby intended , such alteration and further rare -earth fluorides ([LnF3], [BaLnF5]), rare-earth oxysul
modifications of the disclosure as illustrated herein , being fides ([Ln202S ; Ln ]), and rare -earth aluminum oxides
contemplated as would normally occur to one skilled in the ([LnzA1, 012; Ln ], [LnA103 ; Ln ]). While several nanoscale
art to which the disclosure relates.
variants of these compositions are known, few , if any, have

Articles “ a ” and “ an " are used herein to refer to one or to 10 been studied for applications in ionizing radiation detection .
more than one (i. e . at least one ) of the grammatical object of Nanoscale semiconductors ( quantum dots ) have also been

the article. By way of example , “ an element” means at least
one element and can include more than one element.

tested for scintillation response under gamma-ray radiation

and demonstrated exceptional energy resolution over Nal

Unless otherwise defined , all technical terms used herein i crystals , but poor solid state stability and scintillation effi

have the same meaning as commonly understood by one of

ciency currently limits their practical use for detectors.

ordinary skill in the art to which this disclosure belongs.

As used herein , the terms “ near linear” or “ nearly linear "

Rare -earth lanthanide (Ln ) or actinide ions doped into
inorganic host crystals manifest unusual thermal, chemical,

mean approximately linear within a range of input values .

air, moisture , and radiation stabilities , which can facilitate

Non - linear regions may exist for input values outside of the 20 their use as radiation detector materials that operate under
boundaries of the range of input values. In addition , approxi- diverse , harsh environmental conditions.
mately linear can involve input values resulting in deviations
Rare -earth doped yttrium oxide has a long history as an

inorganic scintillator, and can be recognized as an early red
When the term “ about is used herein , in conjunction with
phosphor in cathode-ray televisions, as well as being cur
a numerical value , it is understood that the value can be in 25 rently used in x -ray computed tomography (CT ) imaging
a range of 90 % of the value to 110 % of the value, i.e . the
detector screens. Since trivalent yttrium sharesmany of the
value can be + / - 10 % of the stated value. For example , same physical properties as the trivalent rare - earths ,most of
their oxides are structurally identical, and the rare - earths
" about 1 kg” means from 0 .90 kg to 1. 1 kg.
Scintillator materials formed from nanocrystals with a
easily fill yttrium ' s space in the crystal without causing any
from an ideal straight line .

near linear luminescent response to stimulation energy are 30 electronic or lattice size distortions. The development of

described herein . The nanocrystals can include an oxide,

[Y203; Eu ] nanoparticles for detection of ionizing radiation

perovskite , garnet, fluoride , or semiconductor. Various
embodiments of the invention provide and utilize inorganic

has occurred due to the observation that this composition : (i)
is incredibly robust to oxidizing environments; ( ii ) has high

scintillators .

radiation stability ; ( iii) is non -hygroscopic; ( iv ) displays

(i ) converts broad energy regimes of ionizing radiation to

ciently at room temperature than most classic inorganic

Various embodiments provide a scintillating material that: 35 thermal stability up to 2400° C .; (v ) scintillates more effi

visible photons with a highly linear response to absorbed

scintillators ; (vi) can be fabricated over various size

energy ; ( ii ) can be fabricated on nano - scale dimensions; ( iii)

domains; ( vii) possesses a relatively low energy k - edge

possesses environmental, chemical and radiation stability ;

absorption ( 17 keV ); and ( viii) emits at or about 612 nm ,

(iv ) scintillates in wavelength regimes optimized for CCD 40 near themaximal peak efficiency of both Si-based CCD and
detectors; and (v ) provides new levels of detection sensitiv - multi-metal PMT detectors .
ity .
Adding lithium to the [ Y203 ] crystal structure increases
Many classic inorganic scintillators, such as BGO , YAG :

emission intensity across a broad variety of photophysical

Ce, and ZnS :Ag, emit in the UV to the near blue wavelength

processes , such as UV excitation to visible light conversion ,

regime. Although this spectral domain is well - suited for 45 upconversion luminescence from high power near - infrared

most PMT based photodetectors , it is not well -suited for excitation , and cathodeluminescence (CL ) at visible wave
modern CCD -based photodetectors , which provide greatly
lengths
augmented photon counting capabilities , improved time
This has been attributed to changes in crystal field split
resolution , and the ability to detect light in multi -dimen - ting and symmetry ; but it has also been observed that Li ion
sions . CCDs manifest optimal efficiencies beyond 550 nm 50 doping in rare -earth oxides augments emission efficiencies
and , therefore , motivate development of new classes of due to an increase in crystalline size and enhanced particle
red -shifted scintillators .
Nanocrystal-based nano -scintillators of certain embodi -

crystallinity . The greater size and crystallinity lead to fewer
surface trap sites , better electron -phonon interactions, more

ments utilize Y , La, Gd , Zn, Te , or W as part of the crystal

radiative recombination centers , and less internal light

lattice ; a host crystal composition of Y202, Gd203, LaFz, 55 refraction within the emitting particles.
YT204, ZnO , ZnTe, or combinations thereof; and a metal or
[ Y ,0z; Eu ] nanoparticle ' s ability to scintillate under
rare -earth lanthanide dopant to modulate emissive wave
electron beam excitation has been demonstrated , and
length .
showed that nanoparticles exhibiting a high degree of crys
A drawback of current inorganic scintillators is their
tallinity can scintillate more efficiently than their bulk coun
inability to respond linearly over a broad energy range , 60 terparts.

which limits direct correlations of signal intensity versus

Some embodiments provide a nanocrystal doped with a

absorbed radiation to few specific applications. For instance ,

metal or lanthanide to change responsivity to certain types of

MOSFET detectors barely respond to energies less than 50

ionizing or particle radiation . For example , the nanocrystal

kV , rendering them ineffectual for gathering radiation infor can be doped with B , Li, and /or Gd for X - ray, gamma-ray ,
mation from , for example , medical imaging such as mam - 65 electron , neutron , and / or proton detection . The nanocrystal
mography (27 kV ) and industrial applications such as device
can be doped with a spectator ion , such as Li, to enhance

inspection (40 kV ). Other scintillators, such as those based

crystal size and crystallinity for a better response .
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The inorganic scintillator nanocrystals of embodiments of

emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES ) permits the determination

the invention provide nano- scale scintillators. By reducing
crystalline size below the pixel size of a light sensor/detector

of the doped percentages of Eu and Li ions in the crystal
matrix .

such as a CCD , sub -micron resolutions can be realized . For
To illustrate certain embodiments of the invention , vari
example, nano - scintillator screens can be fabricated where , 5 ous amounts of spectator Li ions are doped into the [Y203;
instead of the scintillator being a limiting factor, pixel size Eu ] matrix ([ Y203; Eu, Li]) . These compositions display
enhanced scintillation emissions relative to their non - Li ion
is the limiting factor for image size resolution .
The scintillators of various embodiments of the invention doped counterparts .
can produce a linear (luminescent) response with stimulation
For example, FIGS. 1A and 1B show TEM images of

energies with wavelengths between about 1 femtometer to " as - synthesized ' Y , 90 ,; Euo 1 ( FIG . 1A ) and [ Y , 90z; Eu 1,
300 nanometers ; between about 1 femtometer to 100 nano Li, 16 ] (FIG . 1B ) nanocrystals according to an embodiment
meters between 1 femtometer to 10 nanometers ; between
of the invention , illustrating that Li ion doping increases
100 femtometers to 100 nanometers ; or less than about 100
nanometers .

The linear luminescent response can be valid over a range

both size and crystallinity when incorporated into the crys

15 talline matrix .

The lithium doping provides larger crystalline size and

of stimulation energies including any stimulation energy
range of VUV, X -ray and gamma- ray photons, and any
stimulation energy range of electron beam , beta , alpha ,
proton , and neutron particles .
20
An embodiment of the present invention is directed to
lanthanide -doped rare earth nanocrystals in a nano - scintil

enhanced crystallinity , which results in enhanced emissions
of these nanoparticles . Full material characterizations of
exemplary nano -scintillators have been acquired using X -ray

comprise [Y203; Eu ], where Eu replace Y within the crystal

on the nano -scale . These nanoparticles display many advan

excited scintillation (XES) spectroscopy, transmission elec
tron microscopy ( TEM ), Raman spectroscopy , inductively

coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP -OES ),

lator exhibiting a linear scintillation response with respect to
and X - ray diffraction (XRD ). The nanoparticles, according to
absorbed energy from X - ray excitation over broad x -ray
embodiments of the invention , are scintillators useful for
power regimes . In an exemplary embodiment, nanoparticles 25 broad -band x - ray scintillation that are tunable and optimized

matrix .

An embodiment of the invention is directed to the prepa
ration of the nanoparticles by a combustion technique,

tages over competitive scintillation technologies .

Table 1 illustrates exemplary experimental data that cor

relates
blend in the nanoparticle precursor solu
where optimized Eu ion doping concentrations can be 3030 tion
ti withthethenitrate
Eu
ion
in the synthesized nanocrystals ,
obtained with respect to emission intensity by controlling which , subsequently ,doping
allows
the direct correlation of scin
the proportions of metal ions .
tillation intensity to Eu ion concentration .
In some embodiments of the invention , the nano -scintil
Table 1 further reflects the robustness of the combustion
lator materials include rare earth oxides doped with a
synthetic technique . Since Eu ions replace Y ions in the
lanthanide dopant and with a spectator ion . The rare earth 35 cubic - space of this crystal, they are fully incorporated into
oxide can include Y , Th , Sc, or any lanthanide , such as Gd the matrix . Table 1 reveals that Li ion doping levels do not
or La. The lanthanide dopant can be any lanthanide such as match
the pre - synthetic compositions directly ; but that the
Eu , Gd, or Nd; and for the case where the rare earth oxide proportion of Li incorporated into the nanocrystal may be
is a lanthanide oxide , the lanthanide dopant is a lanthanide
as approximately half of that in the metal
of a different atomic number from the lanthanide of the rare 40 characterized
nitrate
pre
combustion
mixture. Using this determination , a
earth oxide . The spectator ion can be Li. In a specific
combustion solution can be prepared that will provide a
implementation , the nano -scintillator material includes Li
doped [ Y , 03; Eu ] nanocrystals configured such that the nanocrystalline product of the desired composition .
peak wavelength of the linear luminescent response is at or
TABLE 1
45
about 612 nm .

In some cases, the nanocrystals for the scintillator can

have a host crystal composition of ZnO or ZnTe , or a

combination of ZnO or ZnTe and a rare earth oxide . In
addition to oxides , a perovskite , garnet, fluoride , or semi
conductor material may be included as part of the nanoc- 50
rystals forming the scintillator.
Y[

In Oz
an; embodiment
of the invention [ Y2-203; Eu ] and
Eur, Li ] nanocrystals are prepared by a glycine

combustion method . A " glycine combustion method ” refers
to a process involving mixing metal nitrates with glycine, 55
followed by combusting the mixture . This results in a
powder containing metal- oxide nanocrystals, and the result

ing powders are sometimes further purified by being placed
in a furnace in order to burn off any residual nitrates. The

powders may be pressed into pellets or dispersed in a matrix 60
or film for use as part of a radiation detector.

ICP- OES determination of material compositions.

Theoretical Composition
[Y203]

[Y1.9803; Euo.02 ]
[Y1.9603; Eu0.04 ]
[ Y1.9003; Euo.1]
[Y1.8403; Euo. 16 ]

[ Y1.803; Eup.2 ]
[Y1.703; Euo.3 ]
[Y1.9003; Euo.1]
[Y1.903; Euo.1, Li0.04 ]

[Y1.903; Eu0.1, Lio.1]

[Y1903; Euo.1, Li0.2]
[Y1.903; Euo.1, Li0 .3]
[ Y1903; Euo.1, Li0.4]

Actual Composition
[Y203]

[Y1.9803; Euo.o2 ]
[Y1.9603; Eu0.04 ]

[Y1.9003; Euo.1]

[ Y1.8403; Euo.16]
[Y1.803; Eup.2 ]
[Y1.703; Euo.31 ]

[Y1.9003; Euo.1]
[Y1903; Euo.1, Li0.03 ]

[Y1.903; Euo.1, Lio.06 ]
[Y1.903; Euo.1, Lio .1]

[Y1.903; Euo.1, Li0. 16 ]
[Y1.903; Eu0.1, Lio.25 ]

[Y203; Eu ] and [Y203 ; Euo.1, Li ] compositions are

The glycine combustion method is a synthetic method that prepared as nanoparticles by the solution combustion syn
uses aqueous solutions of metal nitrate salts, for example , thesis involving glycine as the fuel. The reaction is as
Y (NO3)3, Eu (NO3)3, and Li(NO3), with a water soluble fuel, follows:
for example, glycine . The method provides nanocrystals of 65
varying desired sizes by control of the solution 's glycine

to -metal nitrate ratio . Inductively coupled plasma optical

6 M (NO3)3 + 10 H NCH CO2H + 18 02 ~ 3 M2O3+ 5
N2+ 18 NO2 + 20 CO2 + 25 H2O ,

US 10 ,061,037 B2
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where M = Y and /or Eu . Li ion is provided as a nitrate of the
formula LiNo , to themixture in greater than amount desired

reveals that as lithium doping increases , the average nano
particle diameter increases from about 20 to 25 nm to about

of the amount of Li included in the mixture is incorporated

particles , where y increases from 0 to 0 . 25 . These TEM

in the doped crystal. As can be seen in Table 1, about half

40 to 70 nm for the respective [ Y1903; Eu ..1, Li,] nano

into the nanocrystals . The combustion synthesis can be 5 images reveal that the addition of Li ions not only affects

adapted to any combination of rare earth metal nitrates and
lanthanoid metal nitrates. Although fuel sources , other than
glycine can be used , for example , citric acid , the spectator
doped lanthanide doped rare earth oxides have demonstrated

size , but also affects material crystallinity, as Li ion doped
nanocrystals display more defined crystalline boundaries
relative to the parent [ Y , 0z; Eu il composition , and the Li
ion doped nanocrystals display no discernible amorphous

large crystal sizes and high crystallinity when employing 10 content . As used herein , " substantially crystalline” refers to

glycine as the fuel.

a composition that does not show discernible amorphous

fabricated through the glycine combustion method as
which results in the very high linearity of their response

sample of the most emissive of yttrium oxide doped with
FIG . 1B , the lithium -doped nanocrystals display larger and

Spectator ion -doped , lanthanide -doped rare earth oxide
nanocrystals, such as Li- doped [ Y , 0z; Eu ) nanocrystals ,

content when viewed under TEM .
As previously mentioned , FIG . 1B is an image from a

described herein have a superior size and high crystallinity, 15 europium or lithium or both . As discussed with respect to

upon stimulation . By this method , Li- doped [ Y , 02; Eu ]

better - defined crystalline boundaries than do the lithium free

nanocrystals can be fabricated with precise Y to Eu molar nanocrystals shown in FIG . 1A .
ratios , for example, 1 . 9 :0 . 1 (molar ratio of 19 ), and controlEuropium - free lithium doped samples , [ Y ,02; Li,,), were
lable rare - earth Y + Eu to Limolar ratios of up to about 2 :0 .25 20 synthesized to examine crystalline phonon structure by
Raman spectroscopy and provide a detailed phonon struc
(molar ratio of 8 ).
By considering these aspects it is possible optimize the ture in the absence of Eu ions, which eliminates high
scintillation to dose efficiency while maintaining a linear to background fluorescence .

near -linear scintillation response to radiation dose or energy
FIG . 4 shows a Raman Spectroscopy measurement of the
for dose / energy ranges ofabout 17 kV - 180 kV, or about 0 . 18 25 Y , 02; Li,, phonon structure, excited at 632 nm , indicating
MV -50 MV for all types of photon radiation including X -rays that the augmented phonon intensities upon Li ion doping
and gamma- rays . In some cases, the composition can be

result from an increase in crystalline size and enhanced

optimized such that a linear (or near- linear ) response can be

crystallinity of the nanostructures when correlated with

obtained to radiation dose or energy under electron -beam ,
TEM data . As shown in FIG . 4 , the phonon spectra greatly
30 increase in intensity upon lithium doping, which can be
beta , alpha, neutron or proton radiation .

For some implementations, devices can be fabricated

attributed to the increase in size and crystallinity of the

using nano - scintillator material that has been optimized to

nanocrystals . This data can be directly correlated to reported

have the highest scintillation to dose efficiency while main -

vibrational phonon mode values for bulk Y , 0 , . The Ramen

taining a linear to near- linear scintillation response to radia

Spectra , in correlation with the TEM images, provide con

For some other implementations , devices can be fabri-

35 clusive material experimental evidence that the addition of
Li ions into the matrix enhances the size and crystallinity of

cated using nano - scintillator material that has been optimized to have the highest scintillation to dose efficiency

the nanoparticles . Furthermore , the addition of Li ions
promotes higher emission intensities , as demonstrated by

tion dose or energy from about 17 - 180 kV.

while maintaining a linear to near - linear scintillation

power dependent XES spectroscopy ( vide infra ).

response to radiation dose or energy from about 0 . 18 - 50 MV. 40

Although the X - ray absorptive cross section and the

In certain embodiments, the scintillation ion - dopant per centages of the nano -scintillator material (e . g ., the rare earth
element ) can be optimized for highest scintillation to dose

excitation saturation threshold potentially decrease with
decreasing particle size , such phenomena have not been
probed systematically for nano -scale rare - earth -comprising

efficiency while maintaining a linear to near- linear scintil

compositions. However, it has been shown that [Y203; Eu],

lation response to radiation dose or energy . In some embodi- 45 3 mol- % Eu , nanoparticles with a high degree of crystallinity
ments, the spectator ion - dopant percentages can be optican outperform their bulk counterparts under low electron
mized to result in the highest scintillation to dose efficiency
excitations, suggesting that it may be possible to optimize
while maintaining a linear to near linear scintillation nano -materials ' properties with respect to other types of
response to radiation dose or energy .
incident radiation .

FIGS . 2A and 2B show X - ray diffraction (XRD ) spectra of 50

FIG . 5 is a mechanistic schematic for scintillation in

the most emissive Y , O . ; Eu , ] and [ Y , O .; Eu , Li,

lanthanide doped inorganic crystals , where x -ray excitation

samples, where FIG . 2A is for [ Y1903; Euo.1 ] and FIG . 2B
is for [Y1903; Euo.1, L10 . 16 ]. The XRD data shown in FIGS.

generates multiple uncoupled electron -hole pairs that collect
in the crystal's respective conduction and valance bands and

2A and 2B confirm formation of a cubic phase (space group

where lanthanide f-block states facilitate subsequent elec

Ia3 , JCPDS -88 - 1040 ) for all compositions fabricated as 55 tron -hole trapping and recombination to generate emission .

described above. The TEM images shown in FIGS. 1A and
1B confirm that the combustion products are fused nano
particle units arranged in coral-like structures for both
[Y2- Oz; Euo. ] (shown in FIG . 1A ) and [Y1903 ; Euo.1,
Li0 .16] (shown in FIG . 1B ).

60 e - h * recombination events . Design factors that may be

rystals with increasing lithium - doping content, clockwise

include : the nature of the crystalline host lattice , which

FIG . 3 shows TEM images of [ Y1903; Euo.1, Li, ] nanoc -

As summarized in FIG . 5 , extrinsic (dopant centered )
crystals arise from sequential x -ray absorption , electron- hole
(e --h +) pair generation , charge trapping, and f-block state
X -ray scintillation in lanthanide ion (Ln3 + )- doped inorganic

important for Ln --based x -ray scintillator compositions

from the top left image . The amorphous content gradually defines the energy threshold required to linearly generate
uncoupled e - h * pairs (e .g ., the Y203 k -edge absorption
[ Y1903 ; Euo.1 ] composition , and larger particle size as well 65 onset is 17 keV); and the dopant ion concentration , which
as more defined crystalline boundaries are easily distin - influences the magnitude of cross -ion quenching energy
guished . Analysis of the TEM images shown in FIG . 3 transfer dynamics.

disappears as Li ion concentration is increased from the

US 10 ,061,037 B2
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the Eu ion 's f-block emissive wavelength range; and , experi
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scintillators encompasses nearly all technologically and
medically relevant x -ray energy , including: the lower energy

intensity , modulated through synthetic variation of the Eu
ion dopant concentration . FIG . 6B shows the power -depen -

cross -platform utility and integration .
By controlling the Eu ion concentration it is possible to

mentally, scintillation responses of x -ray energies were
measured from 30 - 130 kV at a constant tube current of 5

platforms for mammography at 27 kV ; device inspection ,
typically at 40 kV ; dental X -rays at 65 kV ; and x -ray
mA .
5 computed tomography at 80 to 120 kV. Because of the linear
FIGS. 6A -6D show plotted scintillation data for [Y2-403 ; responses over this broad x -ray energy range, dosimetry and
Eu ], nanocrystals . FIG . 6A shows [ Y ,0z; Eu ] emission imaging devices can be fabricated from a single material for

dent emission intensity (spectra ) of a specific [Y2-203; Eu, ] 10 optimize the scintillation performance of these nanostruc
composition that exhibited the highest emissivity . FIGS. 6C
and 6D are plots of the peak and integrated emission
intensities , respectively , for [ Y , 03; Eu0 . 1 ] as a function of
X -ray tube voltage held at constant current (5 mA ), demon -

tures . Because Eu ion acts as an electron trap site in the Y203
matrix , the distribution of the radiative recombination cen
ters , in certain embodiments , is maximized to have the
highest per- particle emission efficiency . According to

strating a nearly linear scintillation response with increasing 15 embodiments , maximizing distributions enables Eu ions to

X - ray excitation power.
As illustrated FIGS. 6A and 6B , the dominant emission ,

be sufficiently remote within the matrix to avoid non

radiative quenching of the emissive excited states . This is

centered at approximately 612 nm (varying from 611 nm to
613 nm due to measurement tool), arises from theD
F ,

clearly displayed in FIG . 6A , as the scintillation intensity
with Eu ion concentration maximizes at the [ Y ,03; Eu 1 ]

transition , while the other emissions in the vicinity of this 20 composition , and decreases at both lower and higher con

peak correspond to relatedD

F , transitions thatmakeup

centrations. Because any material with its accompanying

a significant portion of Eu ' s excitedf -block states . As can be

emitting center has a unique optimum composition , varying

seen in FIG . 6A , emission intensity culminates at [Y1 , 03;

the proportions of the combinatorial dopant allows identi

Eu ), signifying an optimal Eu concentration for radiative

fication of a composition with significantly enhanced radia

recombination before cross - ion quenching occurs . This dop - 25 tion conversion efficiency.

ing level corresponds to the optimum doping level of bulk
[Y203; Eu] materials excited by an electron beam .
At a constant Eu ion concentration of the [Y203; Eu] that

The size and crystallinity enhancement by Li ion doping
XES spectra show that Li ion doping has no effect on the

are important to optimizing the material as a scintillator.

is at a concentration level of the most emissive non -Li ion

fundamental electronic photophysical properties of the

doped sample , [ Y , 02; Eu ), Li ion addition was varied 30 material, as emissive peak positions and widths do not

between [ Y1903; Euo.1] to [ Y1 , 03 ; Euo.1, Li0. 25 ], as tabu
lated in Table 1 , above .
FIGS. 7A -7E show plotted scintillation data for [ Y . ,03;

change upon added Li ion doping . High -resolution TEM
images , coupled with Raman phonon spectra , indicate that
Li ion doping enhances emission intensities due to an

Euo.1, Li ] nanocrystals, according to an embodiment of the

increase in nanocrystalline size and an increase in the

invention , where : FIG . 7A and FIG . 7B show spectral and 35 nano -particle crystallinity . These changes in the material
integrated emission intensity , respectively , as a function of physical state can contribute to the XES enhancement by: (i)

Li ion concentration ; FIG . 7C shows the power -dependent decreasing the surface -to -volume ratio and proportionally
emission intensity of [Y1903; Euo.1, L10 .16 ]; and FIGS. 7D t he number of dark surface trap states; (ii) increasing elec
and 7E are plots of the peak and integrated emission tron - phonon coupling by reducing amorphous quenching,
intensity , respectively , as a function of x - ray tube voltage for 40 (iii); increasing the mixing of charge - transfer states by
filling oxygen vacancies; and (iv ) decreasing internal reflec

a tube held at a constant current of 5 mA .

The [ Y ,0z; Eu, Li] compositions tabulated in Table 1
lithiated counterparts , as shown in FIG . 7A , where [Y1603;

tions within crystalline matrix . Not only does the optimized
nation dopant ion concentrations, but the spectator dopants

composition under X - ray excitation conditions . Advanta -

ity .

displays linear intensity over a broad range of excitation

scintillators showing the linear luminescent response can be

show enhanced emission intensity relative to their non -

scintillator composition achieve optimal radiative recombi

Eug , Lin 161, as indicated in FIG . 7B , is the most emissive 45 advantageously augment the material' s size and crystallin

geously , this optimal composition , [Y1 ,03; Euo.1, L10. 16].

According to embodiments of the invention , the nano

energies , as shown by the power dependence XES spectra in
included in a scintillation device for radiation detection . In
FIG . 7C , and where the plotted peak and integrated intensity 50 one embodiment, the nanocrystals can be formed into a
plots with respect to incident energy , FIGS . 7D and 7E ,

desired shape such as in a pellet or disk and then attached or

respectively , are linear. As the Li ion doped compositions

connected to a radiation -exposed face of the device . In

display no spectral changes of either peak position or

another embodiment, the nanocrystals can be coated onto a

spectral width relative to the [Y203; Eu] compositions, the
intensity increases are not due to changes to inherent elec tronics , but are due to augmented material qualities .

55 coating, inkjet printing, or any other suitable technique to

The broad energy to which these nano -crystals scintillate
with linear response is quite extraordinary . These nano crystals are unprecedented with respect to X - ray radiation

generated electron -hole pair conversion into light over a 60

surface by, for example , dip -coating , spin coating, roll
provide a coating that can be formed or deposited . The

surface may be the radiation -exposed face of the device or
a surface of a pellet, disk or other shape that may be attached
or connected to a radiation -exposed face of the device .
The coating can be of essentially pure nanocrystals or can

broad energy range without saturation of the scintillation

be a composite coating comprising the nanocrystals . The

mechanism . Because of the presence of a low k - edge

nanocrystals can be provided as a suspension in a liquid or

absorber in a high band - gap crystalline matrix ( Y k - edge is

17 keV ) , the linear response to incident radiation begins at

amorphous solid matrix . The nanocrystals can be used as a

portion of a device that receives a visible light signal after

a much lower X -ray kVp energy threshold than other inor- 65 absorption ofhigh energy or particle radiation . The radiation
ganic scintillators , such as those based on Gd (k -edge is 50
receiving surface of the nano -scintillators can be covered or
keV). The linear response range displayed by these nano
coated with a material that filters or otherwise selects a
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radiation , for example , a material that permits excitation by
X -ray , but not UV irradiation .
The scintillators used for the detection device can include
spectator ion - and lanthanide -doped rare earth oxide nano

detecting device facilitate observation and /or reporting of
total radiation dose , current radiation levels, or both at the

location of a radiation event.
A radiation detector may also be positioned along road

scintillators . The nano - scintillators receive stimulation from 5 ways, airports, seaports, and border crossings to track
a radiation source and emit a visible light with an intensity
nuclear material, such that constant surveillance can occur
with little disruption of the daily routine of the population
that is linearly dependent on the excitation from the radia
and
for a relatively small price .
tion source . A light detector included as part of the detection
Because
the size of the radiation detection device can be
device senses (and measures ) the emitted light. The light

and can be used over a broad energy scale and input
detector can be a CCD , photodiode , PMTs, or any other 10 small
flux
(
dose
) than current radiation sensors, the radiation
detector capable of detecting light (in the range emitted by detectors ,according
of the invention , can be
the scintillator ). In some embodiments, the light detector directly applicable astoanembodiments
ultra - small, pin - point dosimeter, for

detects orange, orange- red , or red light emitted from a general purpose field use or for direct in vivo dosimetry
nano - scintillator. In a specific embodiment , a detector 15 during X - ray imaging or radiation therapy.
capable of sensing light in about the 612 nm range ( e . g .,
The dosimeter may be a fiber -optic dosimeter in which a
orange light) is used .
linear response nano -scintillator material is provided at a

The detection device can further include one or more

signal processors that, when receiving a signal from the light

distal
end of a fiber-optic cable connected to a light detector
for measuring the nano - scintillator material 's response to a

detector can determine the dose of the radiation received by 20 radiation dose. Using current FDA approved polymer coat

the nano - scintillators.

ings , the fibers can be directly inserted through a catheter to

Detection devices of embodiments of the invention can be
used to observe controlled or uncontrolled radiation events .

measure specific tissue dose , or placed into tumors using
syringes to directly measure the radiation dose of the treat

An alarm message or output may be provided by the ment in real-time. Additionally , the improved sensitivity
detection device based on the determination of the dose of 25 allows these dosimeters to be used as a general purpose
radiation monitoring device , where every CT, fluoroscopy ,
the radiation received by the nano -scintillators .

In an embodiment of the invention , the spectator ion - and mammography, dental, or bone x -ray imaging dose can be
tracked on every patient, to record and minimize radiation
lanthanide -doped rare earth oxide nano -scintillator can pro exposure
over the course of the patient 's medical treatments
vide a radiation -receiving portion of a probe. The probe can 30 and examinations
.
be part of a radiation detection device with a light detector.
The
signal
from
a light sensor can be processed using any
The probe can also be a component of a system where it is suitable signal processing
methods such as current sensing
connected to a device with a light detector.
or voltage sensing , amplification , and analog to digital
When incorporated in imaging systems such as a PET conversion .
scanner , the one or more probes or devices can
placed atal 35 The output of the light detector can be connected to a
can be
be placed
fixed locations or can be moving in a programmed
or a
signal processor, which may be configured to provide an
determinable manner where the scintillator ' s position can be
assessed .
Because the nano - scintillation materials respond linearly

alarm when a radiation event exceeds a certain threshold of

radiation . In an embodiment of the invention , one or more

probes and/ or devices are employed and interfaced to pro

to an ionizing radiation dose, measurement of light intensity 40 vide location information of radiation intensity . The one or
more probes and/ or devices can be at a fixed location or can
ration into devices that range from cell phone cameras to be mobile, wherein the position of the mobile probe can be
per unit time is sufficient for a reading , enabling incorpo -

complicated PMT photon counting devices. A spectrograph

may be included to separate wavelengths, which can be used

established or transmitted by the probe or device .

The detection device can distinguish a radiation event

in systems receiving different types of ionizing radiation . 45 from background stimulation and quantify the radiation by
For example , if the nano -scintillator material composition is
calibration of the linear radiation response . In certain

tailored to emit blue light for protons, green light for

embodiments , the linear luminescent response from the

neutrons, and red light for gamma rays, the system can

scintillating material of the detection device can be cali

spectrally resolved each signal and each intensity . Such a

brated by applying a known radiation (e . g ., X -ray, gamma

system can replace the current system where multiple radia - 50 ray, electron beam , beta , alpha, proton , neutron ) to obtain a

tion detectors are needed , which is often not cost effective .
The nano - scintillators can be integrated into existing

threshold value ; and configuring the detection device to
transmit calibrated radiation information and location when

electronics such as GPS units , cellular communication

the luminescent response exceeds the threshold value.

devices, solar-powered wrist-watches using photo - diodes or

Radiation detection is desirable in many applications,

including a display and /or signal transmitting capabilities for
active, real-time radiation monitoring. The sensor can share
the processor of one of these small units or have its own
processor to convert signal from a photodetector into a value

and medical dosimetry , yet many modern detectors are bulky
and expensive . Nano -scintillator materials can be used to
convert the radiation signals into more easily detectable
wavelengths with smaller detector size . However, existing

small CCDs, or other low -power portable processing units 55 from homeland security to nuclear power plant monitoring

and get a corresponding radiation dose value from a memory 60 nano - scintillator materials tend to convert to a shorter wave

component in communication with the processor in the

small unit. The configuration can be similar to a radio

frequency identification tag with transceiver. For example , a
nano - scintillator comprising radiation - detecting unit can be
worn by nuclear medicine technicians while administering 65

gamma-emitting drugs prior to a PET scan . In this manner ,

persons or objects in possession of the portable radiation

length than is efficiently measured by low -cost detectors ,

which requires either more expensive detectors or loss of

sensitivity and their response to radiation intensity is non
linear.

As demonstrated herein , linear -response nanocrystalline

Li- doped Y ,02; Eu is an excellent scintillator material, with

peak response at approximately 612 nm , which is near peak
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efficiencies ofmany CCDs and CMOS based -detectors. It is
cheap enough to use in portable radiation detection devices.

A prototype was developed , the features of which are
described below . The following is a description of one

A prime example of its utility is as a radiation detector in cell
phones , using the preexisting CCD cameras and software

method of using the scintillator material for radiation detec
tion .
modification to report detected radiation intensity and loca - 5 Fiber (820 ) description and preparation : An un -jacketed
multi-mode optical fiber was used to serve as the support for
tion for a very low cost .

A greater understanding of the present invention and of its the material radiation -detector, as well as signal transport
connection to a light sensor. Optical fibers of 400 um
many advantages may be had from the following example, and
given by way of illustration . The following examples are and 600 um high -OH UV - VIS bulk fiber from Ocean Optics
were used for the prototype. Of course, any available fiber
illustrative of some of the systems, methods, applications , 10 may
be used (such as from 10 um to 1500 um inner core
embodiments and variants of the present invention . They

EXAMPLE 1

diameter ).
One tip - end of the fiber was used as the radiation detec
tion side where the nano -scintillator material was mounted
using an optically transparent adhesive , and the other tip -end
was used to couple to a light sensor system . For the

Glycine Combustion Synthesis Conditions

may be used . The radiation -detector tip - end of the fiber was

are , of course , not to be considered in any way limitative of

the invention . Numerous changes and modifications can be

made with respect to the invention .

[Y203; Eu, ] and [ Y203
Euo.1, Li
Y2U3 ; EU0
Liy,] compositions were
synthesized by a solution combustion synthesis involving
glycine as the fuel. The reaction is as follows:

15

prototype , a standard SMA - 905 multimode, stainless steel
ferrule fiber connector was used . Of course, other connectors
20 cleaved and polished before adding nano -scintillator mate

rial to ensure optimum light collection into the fiber and

subsequent to the sensor system .

Light sensor/detector (830 ) description and preparation :

Because the nano - scintillation materials respond linearly to
6 M (NO3) 3 + 10 H ,NCH , CO , H + 18 0 , 3 M ,02+ 5

N2+ 18 NO2+ 20 CO2+ 25 H2O ,
where M = Y and / or Eu. The glycine-to -metal nitrate molar

25 ionizing radiation dose , a simple light sensor allows mea

surement of light intensity per unit time. No wavelength
specificity (e . g ., separation of wavelengths ) is required from

light sensor. The prototype uses a calibrated Si-photo
ratio was kept at 1.5 : 1 to ensure consistency of the samples . the
In a typical synthesis, 25 mlof HPLC grade H2O was used diode light sensor that is USB powered from a laptop . The
be plugged into the light sensor device .
to dissolve a total 0 .2 mol/L ofmetal -nitrates and 0 .3 mol11/L 3030 fiberForcancases
using a wavelength separated light sensor, it is
of glycine in a 100 ml beaker. After stirring until dissolved possible to spectrally
resolve radiation signals at different
fully, the stir -bar was removed and the reaction was placed wavelengths for different
corresponding radiation types.
on a hot plate set to maximum heat until combustion
One manner of providing a wavelength separable system
occurred . The hot plate and reaction beaker were enclosed Iin 35? employs a CCD light sensor and a spectrograph , which
a plexiglass box in a hood to limit airbornematerials when separates the light signal into discrete wavelengths. While
combustion occurs . After combustion appeared to cease, the this is more complicated than needed for general radiation
beaker was immediately removed and allowed to cool to monitoring, it allows for differentwavelength emission to be
room temperature . Powders in the beaker and the enclosure
correlated with different types of ionizing radiation . For
were collected in an aluminum oxide crucible and placed in 40 instance, if the nano - scintillator material composition is
a furnace at 500° C . for 1 hour to burn off any residual tailored to emit blue light for protons , green light for
nitrates.

EXAMPLE 2

Nanocrystal-Based Fiber Optic Radiation Dose
Measurement Device

FIGS. 8A and 8B show diagrams of a nano-scintillator

neutrons , and red light for gamma rays, this system could
spectrally resolve each signal and each intensity , which is

currently very costly due to the need for multiple radiation
45 detectors and their limited use .

A prototypewavelength separable signal system has a 300

mm focal -length spectrograph and a back - illuminated (BI)

CCD . However, it should be understood that this system is

provided as an example and that multiple smaller and more

terminated optical fiber device according to an embodiment 50 portable systems combining spectrograph / CCD platforms

of the invention .

are available and that may be USB powered .

As shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B , a nanocrystal -based fiber
optic radiation dose measurement device 800 can include a

Radiation scintillator material (810 ) description and
preparation : A nearly transparent, thin - disk of nano - scintil

tector 830 .
The optical fiber 820 serves as the support for the nano -

thickness of the pellet can be varied to be thicker ( for high
energy gammas ) or very thin ( soft x -rays and beta particles),

scintillator in addition to providing a guide for the light

or anywhere in -between , and different materials can be

nano -scintillator 810 attached to a tip ofan optical fiber 820 . latormaterial was prepared by pressing a desired amount of
The optical fiber 820 provides a light guide to a photode- 55 powdered material into a disk using a pellet press. The
emitted from the nanocrystalline scintillating material 810 . included in the pre -pressed powder to enable multi-material
The optical fiber 820 can be attached to the photodetector 60 radiation sensors, such as for the case of spectrally resolved
830 or otherwise be positioned to provide the signal to the

radiation detection . Current prototypes have been fabricated

photodetector 830 . In one embodiment, the fiber optic cable

where 1 mg of nano - scintillator material is pressed into a 7

can be attached to the photodetector using a connector such

mm disk , which was then chipped into smaller pieces to

as a coaxial connector ( such as a subminiature version A

attach to the polished radiation detection tip -end of the

(SMA ) connector) or fiber-optic connector (FC ), or other 65 optical - fiber .
connector capable of simply " plugging -in ” the fiber to the
Fabrication of fiber optic radiation detector probe : The
prototype fabrication entailed :
light detector of a detection system .
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i) Cutting the fiber to a desired length , attaching on one
end of the fiber a SMA - 905 connector ( sensor end ) , and

combination thereof. In addition to transmitting the infor
mation , an identifier for the device and optionally the

polishing the tip of other end using micron - sized polish
paper (radiation end).

location of the device can be transmitted to the remote
location . The location of the detection device may be

ii) Making a pressed disk of desired nano -scintillator 5 obtained through geographic coordinates (e . g ., from a GPS
material, and breaking the disk into little pieces larger unit of the phone or other mobile device ) or a CelliD ( e. g .,
than fiber diameter.
from a cellular device ) or inferred from the identifier for the
iii) Lightly dabbing optical glue to polished fiber tip - end device.

(radiation detector), and attaching a piece of nano scintillator disk , before UV curing the adhesive.

iv ) After the glue has set, breaking off any extruding

Embodiments can be implemented without modification

10 to current cellular phone architecture ; it merely adds a small
amount of material to the CCD camera and changes the

scintillator material from tip , to form a flush scintillator
disk on the end of the fiber.
v ) Testing the fiber for light transmission and use as is.

phone software , at a cost of less than a few dollars per phone .

This could be accomplished by making duplicates of very
Applications of the radiation detector probe: Exemplary 15 portion of the CCD chip , and then placing the CCD chip as

small nano - scintillator disks that are laid over the same

data from the fiber optic radiation detector probe for signal

usual into the phone device. A simple software module

intensity verses dose is shown in FIG . 9 . The radiation was
measured at 120 kVp x -rays in an X - ray Computed Tomog
raphy clinical instrument. As seen in FIG . 9, the nano

allows the phone to measure those pixels once every few
seconds or when signaled , and if sufficient signal is detected ,
to keep those pixels on , record the intensity of the light

Image Guided Radiation Therapy instrument under therapy
level treatments . It can be seen that the nano - scintillators
maintain linearity over the broad dose regime.
Additional experiments were conducted using a clinical

13C ( described in more detail in Example 7 below ).

scintillators maintain linearity over the broad dose regime. 20 coming from the nano -scintillators, and transmit the data to
FIG . 10 shows data from a second probe where the signal
a homeland security office or other proper authority. The
intensity for the dose was measured at 225 kVp x -rays in an software module may include the process shown in FIG .
25

radiation therapy instrument to deliver a dose of x -rays to the

EXAMPLE 4

High Resolution X -Ray Detector Image Screens

nano -scintillator fiber -optic probe .

FIG . 11 shows a plot of the dose -dependent integrated
according to an embodiment of the invention , where inte
gration was over the entire dose delivered from a 6 MV X -ray

The nano -scintillators can be directly implemented into
higher sensitivity medical imaging from CT,mammography,
single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT),

scintillation response of a nano -scintillator fiber -optic probe , 30 high -resolution screens to enable higher resolution and

of a clinical radiation therapy instrument to the scintillator

positron emission tomography (PET) , or for device inspec

placed 1.5 cm into a tissue- block phantom . FIG . 12 shows

tion , security screening, X -ray crystal diffraction, and any

a plot of the dose -dependent integrated scintillation response 35 other instance where x -rays are used to image industrially or

of a nano -scintillator fiber- optic probe , according to an

scientifically . Their sub - pixel size facilitates higher resolu

embodiment of the invention , where integration was over

tion by eliminating (or minimizing) pixel-overlapped crys

the entire dose delivered from a 6 MV electron beam of a

tals , which can cause blurring of the image . Additionally ,

clinical radiation therapy instrument to the scintillator

sensitivity can bemaintained or heightened by incorporating

placed 1. 5 cm into a tissue -block phantom .

EXAMPLE 3
Incorporation into Cellular Devices Using Existing
CCD Infrastructure in Cellular Communication

40 multiple nanocrystals on one pixel. These screens can be

achieved through either nano - fabrication techniques or thin
film overlays .
In the case of nano -fabrication , photo -lithography can

generate sub -micron grids for particles to be placed in to fit

45 directly onto a CCD surface, where the grid is mounted on

top of the CCD . In the case of thin -films, particles can be
In certain embodiments, the nano -scintillator material is dispersed and spread or coated over a CCD , where statistical
incorporated on a CCD camera of a cellular phone ( or other population of particles are maintained across each pixel and
mobile device ), overlaying (coating, attaching, or position
provide a means of changing or modifying screens as this
ing) the nano - scintillator material on a small fraction of the 50 technology improves without requiring replacement of
camera's CCD pixel elements.
CCDs.
The phone or mobile device software can be modified (or
EXAMPLE 5
an application included ) to raster and scan those pixels

occasionally, for example when signaled externally or at
specified intervals such as every 15 seconds (battery life/ 55
drainage may be taken into consideration ).

Portable Personal Radiation Detectors

The cellular phone (or other mobile device ) can include a

Much akin to the development of integrating this tech

communication interface for transmitting information to a

nology into existing architecture of cellular devices, the

remote location . If the scintillator signal is strong enough

small detector size, simplicity of the CCD detection and

( e . g ., has a particular intensity value ) to indicate a radiation 60 readout, and easy fabrication routes lend this technology to

event, the software can initiate sending a transmission to

be incorporated into many types of evely - day use items. For

alert proper authorities. The alert can include the quantity of
radiation and the precise location of the transmission using
GPS or cell tower triangulation data (using CellID ).
Information transmitted by the phone or mobile device 65
can includemeasurement information , information about the
radiation that may have impinged the nano- scintillator, or a

instance , a small sensor could be imbedded in a solar
powered wrist watch for soldiers on patrol in dangerous
areas , a sensor could be integrated into personal GPS units
allowing for automatic uplink (much like the previously
proposed cellular phone device ), a sensor could be worn by
nuclear medicine technicians while administering gamma
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emitting drugs before a PET scan , a sensor could be placed
along highway routes or border crossings to track nuclear

material, or at airport security checkpoints for dirty bombs,
to name a few , all without any change of function of the

public 's daily routine and for minimal cost.
EXAMPLE 6
Positron Emission Tomography (PET)
Embodiments of the scintillating materials described
herein may be incorporated in PET and other medical
imaging systems to detect radiation emitted from a subject
( for example from a tracer introduced into the body of the
subject) .
In one case where gamma rays are detected for PET
imaging, injected radioactive tracer isotopes are monitored
for decay. That is , a tracer that is chemically incorporated
into a biologically active molecule is provided to a subject

20
information about the dose applied (1304 ), it is determined
whether additional doses are to be applied (1306 ). If the

maximum (or minimum ) dose is determined ( 1306 ) to not be
reached , the radiation dose is incremented and applied as the
5 next dose (1308 ). Otherwise , when the final calibration dose

is applied and the signal received , the calibration can end
FIG . 13B shows a process flow diagram for measuring
radiation . According to an embodiment, the software con
tains instructions , when in measure mode 1320 , to receive a
signal from the photodetector ( 1322) and determine the
radiation dose from stored calibration values ( 1324 ).
(1310 ) .

10
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According to an embodiment, the radiation dose can be
determined by matching the signal value received from the
photodetector to a calibration value stored in a database to

get the corresponding dose information . In one such
dose information stored in the database. In another embodi
embodiment, the signal value is used as an address to lookup

and , after a period of time to allow the active molecule to 20 ment, the stored calibration data is used to generate a linear
become concentrated in a tissue (or tissues ) of interest, a
function (or linear approximation / fit ), and the radiation dose

scan record is made as the tracer decays using detector

can be determined by applying the linear function calculated

throughout a detector ring. The detector blocks contain

Thus, according to various embodiments, the signal

photodetector ( such as a CCD or CMT) in the detector

is determined , the system can display ( 1326 ) the dose

blocks that may move about or be distributed in array

using the calibration data .

nano -scintillators and may each include a plurality of nano - 25 received from the photodetector can be directly correlated to
sized scintillators each with corresponding light guides to a
dose and / or energy in real time. Once the dose information

block .
To obtain the scan record as the tracer undergoes positron

information as a graph or output box . In a further embodi
ment, real- time dose , average real- time dose , and total

emission decay (or positive beta decay ) and emits gamma 30 integrated dose for the duration of a period in time are
radiation , a scintillator in a scanning device , such as pro
obtained and displayed .
vided by a detector block , emits light in a wavelength
In some embodiments, a calibration process such as

detectable by a photodetector. The light detected by the described with respect to FIG . 13A is performed to create a
photo -detector (often in the form of a voltage or current database of stored calibration values . In another embodi
level) is then converted into information about the radiation 35 ment, the database is pre - populated from a manufacturer or
emitted from the tracer.
distributer or downloaded upon initialization of the system

EXAMPLE 7
Detection Device

such that the system uses the calibration values stored in the
40 to radiation dose or energy during operation ofthe detection

database to automatically convert the photo -detector signal
device .

FIG . 13A shows a process flow diagram for calibration .

FIG . 13C shows a process flow diagram for detecting

According to an embodiment, the software contains instruc -

radiation . In the process for detecting radiation (1330 ) , a

tions, when in calibration mode 1300 , to apply an initial

signal received from the photodetector ( 1332 ) is compared

radiation dose ( 1302 ) . In certain embodiments , the system 45 to a stored calibration value ( or values ) indicative of radia

can send a signal to select a dose and energy for applying the
radiation for a period of time. Where an apparatus for
applying radiation is connected to the system , the software

instructions may directly control the radiation conditions for

tion impinging on the nano - scintillator ( 1334 ). In some
embodiments , instead of determining an amount of radia
tion , a comparison can bemade to determine ( 1336 ) whether

the received signal is indicative of radiation equal to or

the apparatus. In another embodiment, the instructions can 50 above a threshold . If the received signal results in a value

indirectly apply the initial radiation dose by sending a below a threshold , the system can continue to detect for
request for a particular dose and energy to or by receiving a
radiation ; however, when a signal indicative of radiation
notice of the particular dose and energy from an apparatus ( such as greater than or equal to a particular threshold ) is
that controls radiation conditions . In yet another embodi- received, an alert can be output ( 1338 ). The alert may be an
ment, the instructions can indirectly apply the initial radia - 55 audible sound , a text message , an email, a phone call , or
tion dose by causing the nano -scintillator of the system to be
some other alert that can be communicated to a person or
object. In some cases , multiple thresholds may be provided
exposed to radiation from a source .

As the initial radiation dose is applied ( 1302), a signal

from a photodetector sensing the luminescence of the nano -

with corresponding levels of alerts . For example, low dose
radiation may not result in the same types of alerts as in very

scintillator is received and correlated to the dose / energy 60 high levels of radiation .

information of the applied radiation before being stored in a
In medical scenarios, the software associated with the
database ( 1304 ). The database can store a value of the
detector can include organization or file software or pro
received signal along with the radiation dose information . gramming such that a user of the system may store the
In some cases, the radiation dose /energy may be incre - results of the radiation detection as part of a patient's file .
mentally increased (or decreased ) and applied to obtain a 65 For example, a user interface may be provided for a user to
range of values for radiation doses . After receiving the signal
input information including a file name, patient name or ID ,
from the photodetector and storing the signal value with the location , and the like, prior to recording the signals from a
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detector incorporating the nano -scintillator, and stores the

According to an embodiment, the system can include a
applications 1420 may be loaded . The processor 1405 pro

acquired data associated with the information input by the

processor 1405 and memory 1410 in which one or more

user.

Certain techniques set forth herein may be described or cesses data according to instructions of the applications
implemented in the general context of computer -executable 5 120
instructions , such as program modules , executed by one or
A photo -detector 1425 , camera or other device having
more devices . Generally , program modules include routines,

programs, objects , components , and data structures that

photo -sensing capabilities can be included as part of the

perform particular tasks or implement particular abstract

computing system or a signal from the photo - detector,

data types. Embodiments may be implemented as a com

camera or other device having photo -sensing capabilities

which a set of instructions , when executed , can cause the

radiation detection module 1421 can include a data collec

puter process , a computing system , or as an article of may be received by the computing system for carrying out
manufacture , such as a computer program product or com
processes described herein .
puter- readable medium . Certain methods and processes
The applications 1420 can include a radiation detection
described herein can be embodied as code and / or data , module 1421 providing instructions for analyzing informa
which may be stored on one or more computer -readable
tion received from a nano - scintillator exhibiting a near
media . Certain embodiments of the invention contemplate 15 linear or linear response to radiation dose and / or energy . The
the use of a machine in the form of a computer system within
tion module 1422 and a dose / energy determination module
1423 . The applications 1420 can be run on or associated with

system to perform any one or more of the methodologies
discussed above . Certain computer program products may

be one or more computer -readable storage media readable 20 an operating system 1430 that can also be loaded into the
by a computer system and encoding a computer program of
instructions for executing a computer process .

memory 1410 .

Other applicationsmay be loaded into memory 1410 and
Computer -readable media can be any available computer
run on the computing device , including various client and
readable storage media or communication media that can be server applications. Non - volatile storage 1440 may be avail
accessed by the computer system .
25 able within memory 1410 to store persistent information that
Communication media include the mechanisms by which should not be lost if the system is powered down . A database
a communication signal is transmitted from one system to
w storing dose /energy data can be coupled to the system
1445
another system . The communication media can include via wired or wireless connections.
guided transmission media , such as cables and wires ( e . g .,
In one embodiment, the radiation detection module 1421
fiber optic, coaxial, and the like ), and wireless (unguided

calibration of a nano - scintillator through actively
transmission ) media , such as acoustic , electromagnetic , RF, 30 automates
controlling
a known input radiation source for calibration or
microwave and infrared , that can propagate energy waves. through receiving
a notification that the device is in cali
Communication media , particularly carrier waves and other
propagating signals that may contain data usable by a bration mode to indicate that a known input radiation source

computer system , are not included as computer -readable
storage media .

By way of example, and not limitation , computer-read -

35

is being applied .
The calibration data can be stored in the dose / energy data
database 1445 to create a table or other organizational

able storage media may include volatile and non- volatile , structure that can be used to correlate signals obtained from
removable and non -removable media implemented in any the photo -detector when not in calibration mode with known
method or technology for storage of information such as levels of radiation .
computer-readable instructions, data structures , program 40 The data collection module 1422 receives the signals from

modules or other data . For example, a computer -readable
the photo - detector 1425 connected to the nano -scintillator
storage medium includes , but is not limited to , volatile
and calculates the near- linear to linear function . In some
memory such as random access memories (RAM , DRAM ,
embodiments, the data collection module 1422 can perform
SRAM ); and non -volatile memory such as flash memory, the calibration process described with respect to FIG . 13A .
various read
only -memories
, PROM/ ferroelectric
, EPROM , 45 The dose/energy determination module 1423 then uses the
EEPROM
), -magnetic
and (ROM
ferromagnetic
near -linear to linear function to determine the
memories (MRAM , FRAM ), and magnetic and optical calculated
dose
or
energy
by the signal received from the
storage devices ( hard drives ,magnetic tape , CDs, DVDs); or photo -detector. represented
In
some
embodiments
/ energy
other media now known or later developed that is capable of determination module 1423 can perform, thethedose
measuring
storing computer- readable information / data for use by a

/or detection processes described with respect to FIGS .
computer system . “ Computer -readable storage media ” doesea 5030 and
13B and 13C .

not refer to carrier waves or propagating signals .

The determination can be performed by looking-up values

In addition , the methods and processes described herein
can be implemented in hardware modules. For example , the

or comparing the information to the readings acquired

hardware modules can include, but are not limited to ,

during calibration . The results of the determination can also

mable logic devices now known or later developed . When

output can be provided via a display 1450 .

application -specific integrated circuit ( ASIC ) chips, field 55 be recorded in the database 1445 containing dose / energy
programmable gate arrays (FPGAs), and other program data . The results can also be displayed . For example , visual

the hardware modules are activated , the hardware modules
Notifications of any triggered events (such as detection of
perform the methods and processes included within the radiation above certain levels ) may be communicated via a
60 communication interface 1455 or speaker (not shown ). The
hardware modules .
communication interface 1455 can include a transmitter for
EXAMPLE 8
a radio / network interface . The radio /network interface can

Computing System

transmit and receive radio frequency communications. The
communication interface facilitates wireless connectivity

65 between the detection device and the “ outside world ,” via a
FIG . 14 shows an example computing system in which
communications carrier or service provider. The radio /net
work interface allows the detection device to communicate
embodiments of the invention may be carried out.
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with other computing devices , including servers, other com

2 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the

puting devices , and /or other detection devices (or sensing
nodes ), over a network .

rare earth element is Y , Th , Sc , or a lanthanide element
different than the lanthanide dopant.

Input/Output (I/O ) devices (not shown) such as a key

3 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the

board , mouse , touchscreen , network card or other I/ O device 5 rare earth element is Y , La , or Gd and the lanthanide dopant

may also be included . It should be understood the any

is Eu, Gd, or Nd , the rare earth element and the lanthanide

computing device implementing the described system may

d opant being different elements .

have additional features or functionality and is not limited to

4 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the

computing system into a special-purpose computing system

6 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 5 , wherein the

spectator dopant is Li.
the configurations described herein .
It should be appreciated that the software components 10 5 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the
described herein may , when loaded into a processor , such as nanocrystal is lithium - doped [ Y , 03; Eu ] with an average
processor 1405 , and executed , transform the processor and nanoparticle size of 40 to 70 nm and is substantially crys
any overall computer architecture from a general-purpose
talline.

customized to facilitate the functionality presented herein . 15 lithium - doped [Y203: Eu ] is [Y2_x03; Euc, Li,], where x is
The processor may be constructed from any number of

0 .05 to 0 . 15 and y is 0 . 1 to 0 . 25 .

transistors or other discrete circuit elements, which may
7 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 6 , wherein the
individually or collectively assume any number of states. lithium -doped [Y203: Eu ] is [ Y1903; Euo.1, L10 .16 ].
More specifically, the processor may operate as a finite - state 8 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the
machine, in response to executable instructions contained 20 linear luminescent emission response has a peak wavelength
within the software modules disclosed herein . These com - of approximately 612 nm .

puter- executable instructions may transform the processor
thereby transforming the transistors or other discrete hard

9. The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , wherein the
response to stimulation by electron beam , beta , alpha, pro

by specifying how the processor transitions between states ,

ware elements constituting the processor.

nanocrystal also displays a linear luminescent emission
25 ton , or neutron particles .

Any reference in this specification to " one embodiment,"

10 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 1 , comprising

" an embodiment," " example embodiment,” etc., means that

a plurality of the at least one nanocrystal, the nanocrystals

a particular feature , structure, or characteristic described in
being in the form of a plate or a film .
connection with the embodiment is included in at least one
11 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 10 , further
embodiment of the invention . The appearances of such 30 comprising a binder and / or a coating .

phrases in various places in the specification are not neces
sarily all referring to the same embodiment. In addition , any

12 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 11 , wherein
the coating comprises a filter for restricting the wavelengths

elements or limitations of any invention or embodiment

of electromagnetic radiation stimulating the nanocrystals .

thereof disclosed herein can be combined with any and/or all

13 . The nano -scintillator according to claim 1 , further

bination ) or any other invention or embodiment thereof

ond scintillating material emits a peak wavelength at a

other elements or limitations ( individually or in any com - 35 comprising a second scintillating material, wherein the sec
disclosed herein , and all such combinations are contem plated with the scope of the invention without limitation

different peak wavelength than the nanocrystal.
14 . The nano - scintillator according to claim 13 , wherein

the second scintillating material comprises a polycrystalline
thereto .
Any patents or publications mentioned in this specifica - 40 plate on which the at least one nanocrystal is deposited or
tion are indicative of the levels of those skilled in the art to
particulates dispersed with the at least one nanocrystal.
which the invention pertains . These patents and publications
15 . A method ofpreparing a nano - scintillator according to
are herein incorporated by reference to the same extent as if

each individual publication was specifically and individually
indicated to be incorporated by reference.
It should be understood that the examples and embodi

claim 1, comprising :

45

ments described herein are for illustrative purposes only and
that variousmodifications or changes in light thereofwill be

providing an aqueous solution comprising a rare earth
metal nitrate , at least one lanthanide metal nitrate , a
lithium nitrate, and glycine, wherein the glycine to
nitrate ratio is at least 1.5 ;
heating the solution in air to combustion ; and

suggested to persons skilled in the art and are to be included

heating the combustion residue to burn off residual

within the spirit and purview of this application . One skilled 50

nitrates .

in the art will readily appreciate that the present invention is
well adapted to carry out the objects and obtain the ends and

16 . The method according to claim 15 , wherein the rare
earth metal nitrate is Y (NO3)z and the lanthanide metal

advantages mentioned , as well as those inherent therein . The

nitrate is Eu (NO3)2 .

present examples along with the methods described herein
17 . The method according to claim 16 , wherein the
are presently representative of preferred embodiments , are 55 Y (NO ) , is supplied at a mole fraction of 0 . 826 , the
exemplary , and are not intended as limitations on the scope Eu (NO3) , is provided at a mole fraction of 0 .044 , and the
of the invention . Changes therein and other uses will occur LiNO , is provided at a mole fraction of 0 . 070 relative to all
to those skilled in the art which are encompassed within the metals , wherein the prepared nano - scintillator is [ Y , 0z;

spirit of the invention as defined by the scope of the claims.
What is claimed is:

60

1. A nano -scintillator comprising:

at least one nanocrystal comprising a rare earth element,
a lanthanide dopant, and a spectator dopant, wherein
the nanocrystal exhibits a linear or near linear lumi
nescent emission response to stimulating electromag - 65

netic radiation of x -ray or gamma ray wavelengths less
than 100 nm .

Euo.1, Li0 . 16 ].

18 . An X - ray detector screen comprising:

a light sensor having a plurality of pixels ; and
a nano -scintillator according to claim 1 optically coupled
to each pixel of the plurality of pixels, wherein the

nano - scintillator has a size to fit within a single pixel
without overlapping adjacent pixels .

19 . The X -ray detector screen of claim 18 , wherein the

light sensor is a CCD or a photodiode sensor.
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20. A portable radiation detector comprising :
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peak emission wavelengths, wherein the one scintillator

a nano- scintillator according to claim 1 ;
material or at least one of the combination of more than one
scintillator material is a nano -scintillator comprising :
coupled; and
at least one nanocrystal comprising a rare earth element,
a low - power portable processing and display unit con - 5
a lanthanide dopant, and a spectator dopant, wherein

a light sensor to which the nano -scintillator is optically

nected to the light sensor to receive a response signal

the nanocrystal exhibits a linear luminescent emission
from the light sensor.
response
to stimulating electromagnetic radiation of
21 . The portable radiation detector according to claim 20 ,
X
ray
or
gamma
-ray at least between 17 keV to 180
wherein the nano -scintillator is overlayed a corresponding
keV
or
0
.
18
MeV
to 50 MeV .
pixel of a plurality of pixels of the light detector.
10
22 . The portable radiation detector according to claim 20 , 10 25 . The method according to claim 24 , further compris
: spatially resolving by wavelength , the response of the
wherein the light sensor is a CCD or a photodiode sensor. ing
combination ofmore than one scintillator material using a
23 . The portable radiation detector according to claim 20 , spectrometer
or a light detector with wavelength filters .
wherein the low -power portable processing and display unit
26
.
The
method
to claim 24 , further compris
are configured in a cellular phone , a watch , or a GPS - 15 ing : discriminating according
the
different
stimulation properties by
enabled device.
intensity using a multi-channel analyzer producing a pulse
24 . A method of detecting radiation comprising measuring height
spectrum .
the response of one or a combination of more than one
scintillator material with different stimulation properties and
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